




























































































































































































































































































A 8 C D E F G H 
学生
最近の研究では，各種生理活性物質が野菜から発見さ





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































また実行できていると思うものには右の欄にOをつけて とても 少し あまり大 実行








































































Building of the Partnership for the University Lecture Improvements 
一一 Throughthe practice of "Child Nutrition" -
Kimiyo HASHIKAWA * and Hiroko ISHII** 
The purpose of thispaper is to build the partnership between practicers and university reseachers by discussing the 
contents of the lecture looked for' “Child Nutrition"， and the method of the uIlIversity lecture improvements from the point of 
view of the training curriculum for the nursery teachers. It is important for universitystvdents to understand the significance that 
a suitable meal corresponding to the development process of the child' s food activities is provided and the improvement in 
toddlers' ，infants'， and their parents' nutrition and eating habits. In order to attain such understanding， the students have to 
improve their own nutrition and eating habits. 
In t由hiおspaper丸， we made the investigations i凶ntωothe students who attended the practice of 
before . taking i江ttωo c1arify their eating h加ab副it臼s.It is to comp訂'eboth、eatinghabits and to explain the e百ecton and the problem of 
the practice. From the result of the investigations， we couldn' t explain the e旺ecton the practice. 
In order to e旺ecton the practice， we found it important to be six points of the following with the point of the lecture 
lmprovement. 
1) To understand the nutritive substance which is suitable for itself and that quantity. And plan the meal by the 
combination of concrete and proper food. 
2) To find the problem，on own eating habits and adjust the wrong habit. 
3) To understand the relation between nutrition and health， and appreciate the importance of the meal. 
4) To learn the basis of the cooking skil and understand the point of cooking. 
5) To acquire cooking skil through the repeated practice. 
6) To predict the problem of meal which will be looked forat the day-care center. 
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